Book of Condolence for Captain Sir Tom Moore (updated 11.02.21)
Name

Comment

Kathryn McNickle

My sincere condolences to Captain Sir Tom Moore's family, he represents the best of our community spirit
Rest easy Sir, when times were tough you bought light. You have touched our hearts, A true legend,
sympathy to his family. Legend. RIP
What an amazing person. You certainly brought a smile to my face during a difficult time. RIP Captain Sir
Tom.

Nora O'Loan
Joanne Caughey
MICHAEL LIVINGSTONE
Shirl Gilbert
Gerald Nesbitt

Julie Rainey

Rest in peace Sir Tom thank you for your service
Rest in peace, you lovely, kind and selfless man!
RIP Sir Tom I will never forget the delight on her Majesty the Queens face when she knighted you
A nation is grateful to Captain Sir Tom Moore, who lifted all of us when we needed during a difficult time. An
inspiration whose legacy will live on in the funding that he provided our NHS. My deepest sympathies are with
his family.
A true legend. The world needs more people like him & he will forever be an inspiration to us all xx
A true hero & inspiration to us all.Deepest condolences to all his family
A unique British gentleman who will be sadly missed
Sir Tom, you were an inspiration to so many, across all the generations, even in your twilight years. It was
great to know about you. Your legacy to the nation lives on. Good on you Tom.

Trudie
Clive oneill

RIP SIR CAPTION TOM MOORE, YOU WHERE A YRUE HERO AND TOUCHED SO MANY HEARTS, YOU
WILL NEVER BE FORGOTTEN, THANK YOU FOR EVERYTHING THAT YOU DID
When one man brings a nation together he will always be remembered RIP good and faithful friend

Councillor Alistair Cathcart
Harry & Jean Mullan
Valerie Gibson
June Mulligan

Peter
John Coughlan
Annette Moore
Laura Allen
Laura

True inspiration thank you for all you done in the war and for the NHS sympathies and prayers go out to your
family and friends who knew him may precious memories give them strength till they meet again
To you and your family Sir Tom, you were an inspiration to millions. A real beacon of light in such dark times.
May you rest in peace.
Captain Sir Tom Moore, a true hero in every sense of the word, inspiration to us all R.I.P Sir Tom you will not
be forgotten and thank you for all you done during the war and for our N.H.S...
An inspiration to us all in some very dark times. Will he sadly missed
Allen

Irene Magee
Nikki Owens
Barbara Walker
Sam Megarry
Alison Walton
Ben Crawford
Patrice Wallace
David Moore
Susannah Irwin
Donna Whitla-Cairns
stephen hillis
Alderman Wesley Irvine
Claire Alexander
Alderman William David. Keery
MBE
John McAskie
Grace Doig
E little
Pamela Dempster
Cathy Neary
Fisher family
Jay Fisher (age 9)
Susan Hamilton

Peter Gordon Matthews

Condolences to Sir Capt. Tom's Family. A huge thank you to a Super Hero Sir Captain Tom. Your bravery
will never be forgotten.
Captain Sir Tom Moore, thank you for inspiring so many. A true hero that has already made history. Rest in
peace sir.
The world has lost such an amazing true gentleman.
An enduring inspiration to us all!
What a wonderful man, I feel so sad that you are gone, will never forget how you brightened our darkest
days. You are a hero.
Tomorrow will be a good day, thanks Tom.
Captain Sir Tom Moore, Thank you for everything you have done.. You are an Inspiration and a Hero. R. I.
P
LEGEND
Good night sweet Prince and may angelâ€™s sing you to your rest â•
¤ï¸•
Sir Tom thankyou. Stand easy soldier your duty is done. Respect
On captain sir Tom Moore passing,I send my condolences and prayers to all his family and relatives. The
man was and will forever be a legend and hero. God bless.
A remarkable man who inspired the nation. Deepest and heartfelt sympathies to the Moore family. You gave
hope and encouragement to so many at a difficult time in the history of the nation.
Thank you for being a true inspiration to the world.You will never be forgotten.
Job done ,Rest in peace.
Our thoughts and prayers are with Sir Tom's family, he was an inspiration to us all and a bit of hope and good
news through the worst of the pandemic.
May you have found your "Better Day" and thank you for an inspirational life well lived.
Some man for one man
Captain Sir Tom, thank you for your amazing contribution to the world. A truly amazing gentleman.
Condolences to the family. You will be sorely missed.
Deepest sympathies to the family, what an inspirational man. A true modern day hero.
An inspiration to all, Rest In Peace Sir
Rest In Peace Captain
What a gentleman. He will always be remembered. Inspirational across the world. Sympathy to his family
circle.
This world we live in only really knew you for nine months but what an impact you had on us all Captain Sir
Tom. You helped us get through terrible times, you were the Angel sent to us and now you are resting in
peace.

Grace Mark
Mireille McNutt

A great inspiration & example to the UK
Sincere condolences to all the family and friends of Captain Sir Tom Moore. What a wonderful hero,
gentleman and character. Thank you for everything you have done. Rest in peace.

Michael Palmer

Thank you for everything, Capt Sir Tom Moore. You will be forever remembered. A true hero to us all.

Jade

Captain Sir Tom Moore,You were an inspiration to us all,you became a beacon of hope and light during a
difficult time for the whole country.You will never be forgotten. Deepest sympathy to his family and friends.
Thank you Sir Captain Tom, you were a true hero. They will be talking about your outstanding effort and
humility in the history books. Lest we forget.
R.I.P you were a man, hero and a carer who changed the world in many ways you made the world a better
place rest in piece with your gorgis wife

Sharon

Captain Sir Tom, you where and always will be the light in the darkness, a symbol of hope and the perfect
example of how we all can be. You inspired so many with the things you have done and achieved. May your
legacy be ever lasting and may your family, friends and all who knew you find peace and comfort at this time.

Florence Norris
Jenny Inglis

Adrienne Gilmore
Wilma Thompson
Tracy kerr
Jackie Manning
Sandra Henderson

Councillor Eddie Thompson
Stephen & Elaine Jardine
Karin Doherty
Alex mckee

Thanks for everything you did in your 100 years. My condolences to Captain Sir Tom Moore's family.
Thankyou for all you've done for us all. You gave the world more this last year than most could do in a
lifetime. Rest in peace Sir Tom.
Thank you for giving us all the hope we needed in uncertain times and for showing our younger generation
that nothing is impossible when you put your mind to it.
RIP Sir Captain Tom, you were a shining light for us all during these difficult times. Deepest sympathy to your
loving family and friends
Sir Captain Tom, forever in Our Hearts, an inspiration and Hero, Deepest sympathy to his Family and friends
I was so sorry to learn of the passing of Captain Sir Tom Moore a wonderful kind gentle man who inspired so
many people in the United of world with his unbounded enthusiasm ,honesty and determination to raise
money for The NHS in thanks for what that organisation had done for himself, and it was that idea that
moved so many people .
A true inspiration. His indomitable spirit achieved results beyond our wildest imaginings. May we all take
encouragement from his example. That will be his lasting memorial. Thank you Sir Tom.
Capt Sir Tom Moore. A real hero. Rest in peace.... Deepest sympathy to his family at this sad time.
A true hero my thoughts and prayers are with his family

Norman Rowan

Mags Gregory

Sue Irwin
Diane Harvey -Smith

Deputy Mayor Ards and North
Down Councillor Nigel Edmund

A life devoted for much of the time to secure a better life for others. Your charity work for the NHS was truly
inspirational and your legacy will live on for many years. R.I.P Sir Tom, gone but hopefully never forgotten for
many generations.
Thank you Sir Tom for all you have done for our NHS. You represent the very best of being British. I feel like
I have lost a family member as you were always there to brighten the dark days. Your duty is done Sir, Stand
down, rest easy.
We wish to send sincere condolences to all the family of Captain Sir Tom Moore, such a special person to
have in your lives, thank you for sharing him with us bringing hope, humour and legendary example to us
each and everyone of us. He will remain in your hearts and memories for ever. RIP
Truly my absolute hero. So much admiration for all you achieved in this past year, besides your amazing
career. Legacy never to be forgotten. God bless all of the family.

Michelle & James Livingstone

Thank you Sir Tom Moore a light in the darkness a valiant Soldier and a inspiration to us all .
My sincere sympathies to the family of Captain Sir Tom Moore. Such an inspirational gentleman, a true
example of tenacity and fortitude in your 100th year. Thank you for your service to our country. We salute
you. God bless and keep you all.
A true hero who put others needs before his on, a true inspiration. Rest easy Sir you're job is done, you will
always be remembered
A true hero who put others needs before his on, a true inspiration. Rest easy Sir you're job is done, you will
always be remembered
Thank you for your service and for your wonderful idea to help NHS charities and the determination to carry it
out. RIP
Captain Sir Tom Moore, Thank you for your service to our country and all that you did for for the NHS. You
made us all smile at a time when there wasn't very much to smile about. You were an inspiration to everyone.
Deepest condolences to all your family, they are all in our prayers.

Mary Higgins
Paul martin

Captain Tom inspired and uplifted so many, including me. My thoughts are with his family at this time.
Respect sir , your tour of duty is complete

Cllr Janice MacArthur
Cowan family Ards
Cowan family
Ann Milligan

Aileen Hutton
Virginia Palmer

What an amazing man, he was an inspiration to all of us over the past year. No matter how long we have our
parents or grandparents it's still a terrible loss, please accept my deepest condolences at your loss.
Stand down soldier, your job is done. The courage, resilience and tenacity shown by Sir Captain Tom Moore
throughout his life should serve as a lesson to all. Sleep well

Carole, Robin lindsay.
Sheila Rainey

A very special person sadly gone but not forgotten.
Well done Sir for all the money you raised for the NHS what a player you where go now to your heavenly
Fatherxxx

Sinclair & Paula McKee

Simply, THANK YOU !!!!!

Cllr Stephen Cooper

Sincere condolences to Sir Tomâ€™s family. An inspiration to us all and forever will be. Rest easy Sir.
Rest in Peace Sir. You were one of a truely amazing generation. Your courage, determination and selfless
giving is an inspiration to us all.
It takes a special person to touch so many. The world was a better place with you in it. My thoughts are with
your family at this sad time.
â€
Heroism doesnâ€™t always happen in a burst of glory. Sometimes small triumphs and large hearts
change the course of history.â€•
I offer sincere condolences. The world is brighter for Tom's presence in it, and, by the beacon of his example,
shall not be dimmed by his leaving it.
Deepest Sympathy to the entire Moore family on the lost of their Extraordinary Humble Hero Sir Captain
Tom Moore. A true example to us all. Rest Easy Sir your work is done.
A great loss to our nation. He will never be forgotten
You were an absolutely inspirational man. May you now rest in peace. X
Thank you for being our hero and beacon of hope. We salute and thank you Captain Sir Tom. Rest easy
soldier, your duty is done.

Anne Simpson
Joanne Orr
Graham Campbell
Stephen Macartney
Julie & William Cassidy
Sharon mount
Sharon Goldie
Wightmans
Sandra Bolton

K Whyte
David Hodgson
Natalie

In these dark days you were a beacon of light and inspiration to all. Rest in peace Sir Captain Tom Moore.
I am so sorry to hear about Sir Tom's death. He surely was an inspiration to us all. Such a kind and
thoughtful man to do what he did. Where would the NHS be now with out the 30 odd million he has raised for
them. He is gone but will never be forgotten. Thoughts and prayers to all his family at this sad time. Stay safe
x
Rest in peace, Captain Sir Tom.
Rest in peace, fly high Captain Sir Tom!
Rest in peace Captain Sir Tom Moore, an inspiration and shining light in dark times, you've left an amazing
legacy to all!
He is now at rest with all his fallen comrades every one of them a hero. Rest in peace.
You lifted our spirits and gave us hope. Thank you. RIP SIr

Marlene

Captain Sir Tom Moore. You touched the hearts of many worldwide. Rest in peace you'll never be forgotten

Deborah Beggs
Graeme Whyte
Bobby Whyte

Beth Nicholl

A true hero. Rest in Peace

Rosemary and Walter Reid
Ina Wilson
Alan Graham
Diane Waters
Ann butcher

A true gentleman , an inspiration to all, so many will benefit because he lived . RIP
Such a remarkable man, and for a season when we all needed a lift, he became the father of the Nation.
Captain Sir Tom Moore you captured our hearts. God Bless
Thank you for all the money you raised during this terrible pandemic RIP Sir Tom
Rip Sir Tom. Thanks for all you have done for this country. Hope your at peace x
Real gentleman right to the end will be sadly missed

Rosemary Craig
Ivy nelson

A true Gentleman served his Country in every way possible. Your Gift will live forever. Stand Easy Sir.
Loved your funny wit so much.

Judith Brown
Wilma McVeigh
Kathleen Angus

Philip
Roberta kelly

Brian Gracey
Eleanor Adair
India hamilton
Claire jackson

Jackie and David
Lynn McKay

So sorry to hear the sad news yesterday... Rest in peace... You have served your Queen and Country
amazingly in your 100 years on earth and you have left an amazing legacy behind. At ease Captain xx
A gentleman and a hero. Truly inspirational. Rest in Peace Captain SIr Tom. Love and prayers to your family
and loved ones. #tomorrowwillbeagoodday
Thank you for all you did in the war and what you did for the NHS and everything You did in between in our
hearts forever so proud of you RIP
A humble gentleman, Military Hero, NHS Hero, and national treasure. What you achieved in your centenary
year was incredible. Your legacy will live on. The world has lost a fine example of all that is good in
mankind. Thank you for your service to your country right to the end. Sir I salute you. IAF
God bless you Sir Tom ,we are proud of you thank you x
Its with the greatest sadness but with immense joy that we say goodbye, we never knew you but still you
gave us so much happiness, thank you for your service throughout your life and you will be remembered long
after death RIP Sir
Devastated that you are gone but thank you for your inspiration and determination. A true hero all the way.
RIP Captain Sir Tom â•
¤ï¸•
You will be missed â™¥ï¸•
A truly inspirational man who has given us hope through this pandemic. Thank you Sir Tom may you shine
bright.
What an inspiration he was. In these days of celebrity fame he was a real hero. A lively smile and a great
sense of humour . He gave so much during his life and his wonderful actions will live on after him . A real
gentleman and a true gentle man
Thankyou, you are completely wonderful.

Sheila Trainor
Karen Patterson

Rest in Peace
Thank you for being such an inspiration to us all. You were a bright light in a time of darkness. Rest easy,
Captain Sir Tom, your duty is complete.

John and Lila Williamson

Thanks for all your service God bless RIP

M Lowry
S.Mills

We are so thankful to you for the inspiration you gave to many during a dark time in our lives. You will be
remembered as one of our heroes in this deadly battle we are all fighting. God Bless you Sir Tom.
Thank u for your service Captain Sir Tom Moore God bless you and your family rest easy

Megan dubois Chambers

Such and inspiring wee man will be missed by millions and forever in our hearts

Janet Ivan & Bryony Moore

Always our hero, rest easy.
Captain Sir Tom Moore you are an inspiration to each and every one of us.you are a true hero and will be
remembered by generations.Stand easy your duty is done.
You are a true gentleman & great inspiration to us all. Sleep with the angels captain sir tom you will be
greatly missed xx
Thank you Captain Tom for your service and dedication to this nation. You were an amazing role who
inspired us all. Sleep well Sir
Not only did you do your country proud once but you did it twice. You where a true inspiration and a
gentleman who inspired and brought hope to many when we needed it most. If I am lucky to live to an age
when the next generation ask about Covid, I will remember the sad times but also the happy times of the
community coming together and especially you! May you rest in peace. God Bless
Sir Captain Tom was an inspiration to so many during dark days. He was a true gentleman. Sincere
sympathy to his family
Sleep tight.
What an inspiration , we will all miss Sir Tom
Heartfelt sympathy to captain Tom's family, he was a inspirational gentleman, would have put young people
to shame. I salute you. R. I. P. Captain Tom.
A very kind and caring man x
My deepest condolences to Captain Tomâ€™s family. He was such an inspiration and such a lovely person
who will never be forgotten
What a legend this gentleman was, he totally deserved the title of Sir and will always be remembered by
everyone who lived through this pandemic RIP sir Tom, your work is done
A gentleman & a legend. Rest easy Captain Sir Tom â•
¤ï¸•

David Henderson
Tracy Scott
Lauren Smyth

The Porter Family
Mollie Pierce
Hill family
Jennifer Elliott
Annette sames
Andrea Allen
Anna Kirkpatrick
Dianne
Paula White

Susan Stevenson

Captain Tom was very brave. The world will be a much better place if we all be like him. I will always
remember him, and will treasure his book.
True Hero to the very end !! Tomorrow will be a better day because of you x
Rest in peace! A true hero
A n inspiration to millions
Sir Tom a wonderful inspiration and remarkable gentleman.
Sir Tom was so kind & such an inspiration. Blessings upon him & his family. Thank you for blessing the earth
with his caring
You gave us hope during the darkest of days. Rest easy soldier.
Deepest empathy to his family and friends, a hero in modern times and great example to us all.
A true inspiration. Deepest Sympathy to Sir Tomâ€™s family xx
Thank-you for being such a great example iod someone with a generous and thankful heart. Love to the
family as they miss such a wonderful man.
Hero!
An absolute hero and an inspiration for all.. WWCTMD "What would Captain Tom Moore do". My moto for
life. RIP xx

Ruth & Jason Hastings
Nicky Keon
Brian Mills
Suzanne hasssrd
Hugh Dorrian
Walter geary
Hilary Gray
Gina Jackson
Debbie Cockcroft
Stephanie
Frank Bogle

Thank you Sir Tom for inspiring us all. RIP
Such a gentleman, sympathies to the family.
Sincerest sympathies to the family. You were lucky to have him as a father and grandfather
Thank you for your long life of service- love to your whole family. R.I.P.
God Bless you SIR TOM
Rest in peace captain Tom
Thank you Capt. Sir Tom Moore. A gentleman and hero in the true sense of the words.
God bless to a true gentleman RIP xx
A truly inspirational man who gave others hope through this terrible time
A true hero xx
RIP Sir Tom Moore, you're duty is done

Roy Douds

A national treasure will always be remembered for his self sacrifice to help others especially the N. H. S.

Veyonne & Ken Rimmer
Mary Jo Smyth

Rest now Captain Tom
A truly genuine selfless hero in the truest sense of the word. May you rest in peace
You touched our hearts. I believe children should learn in school about your bravery and commitment to
helping the NHS.

Lewis Johnston (Aged 7)
Tracey Forbes
Ellyn McV
Renee brown
Anne Veitch
J Beaufoy
Jonathan Armstrong
Lynn Sheridan
Linda Campbell
Gillian Craig
Stephen Dunlop

Anne Veitch

Diane Murdoch

Helen Megarry
Eunice McKerrow
Anne Thompson
Roberta Magowan
Margaret Fletcher
Gill Derbyshire
Grace Kernaghan
Cherie Bell
Dianne Smith
Phil Bogle
Linda McChesney

Fiona Thompson
June and Don Belton
Ron Redpath
Andrewa clarke
Lynne Kerr
Sarahann Russel
Wendy Purdie
cathy duncan
Fiona Clarke
David Lewis
Alderman Marion Smith
Kathryn Morrow
Rebecca
F. Conn

A true hero
Saddened to hear the news of Captain Tom Mooreâ€™s passing. He was an inspiration to all during very
dark times. My family followed his journey through 2020 and we often quoted his message â€œTomorrow will
be a better dayâ€•
. Deepest condolences to his family.
Thank you Captain Tom for all your positivity and enthusiasm. Always remembered. Rest in Peace x
A true gentleman. Rest In Peace Captain Sir Tom.
I salute and thank you Sir Captain Tom
RIP Thank you for your service you have given to the end of your life
RIP what a truly wonderful gentleman
RIP Sir Tom Much respect for all you did in your life Thoughts and Prayers for you family xx
Inspirational gentleman.thank you
Rest in Peace Sir. Thank you for your service. VFC
Rest easy kind sir. We salute you.
So sorry for your loss - a true gentleman and inspiration to all ages. R.I.P. Captain Sir Tom â•
¤
The mighty Captain Sir Tom, who inspired us with his unerring indomitable positive spirit,with his kindness
thst shone as bright as the sun, how privileged we were to have hot to know the gentleman, the gentle man
who radiated joy and hope and love to us all. I was deeply saddened but equally honoured to have seen the
light at the end of your unerring optimism.xxx
Captain Sir Tom was an inspiration to us all. Deepest sympathy to his family. R.I.P. Sir Tom.
Condolences to all sir captain Moores family rest easy sir tom your duty is done
RIP Sir Tom. You are a light in the darkness
Thank you
RIP Captain Sir Tom Our Hero â•
¤ He was a light of hope through this panadic to keep us all going and a
legacy to last forever. Xxx
Rest in peace Captain Tom.

My sympathy to Sir Tom's family and my deepest thanks to everything he has achieved from his fund raising.
A man of kindness.
So sorry to hear the passing of such an inspirational man! Iâ€™m so glad in his final hours his family were
able to be with him. Gone but never forgotten x
You inspire this generation, God Bless
Super British Hero

Joanne Andrews Evans
Barbara mccreadie

Sarah Cameron
Karen Connor
Jennifer Mercer
Susanne Hallworth
Evelyn Johnston

Lara McCullough
Jessica
T Graham
Jacqueline Thirlwall
Brigid Kerr
Ian Culbert
Michael and Gretta Craig
Pauline Millar
Patricia Lightbody
Amanda Connie Mckittrick
Clive Palmer
Beverley McCarter

What a truly amazing man , everything he done in his life . We salute you sir
A true Hero R.I.P
Sending love and appreciation for the light Captain Sir Moore brought to the last year for all of us. Thinking of
his family as they remember many more years together before that. He lived well and I thank you for sharing
him.
Deepest condolences to the family & all who knew him. You were an inspirational figure through lockdown
2020....Sleep tight & God bless, Sir Captain Tom.
An inspiration to so many throughout difficult times. We are lucky to have been part of his journey this past
year. Love to his family, they must be so very proud of the man he was.
Rest in peace Captain Sir Tom. You were an inspiration to a nation.
Such an inspiration to us all RIP Captain Tom
Captain Sir Tom, you were a wonderful, warm light that drew people and made them believe there was still
some hope in the world in scary and unknown times. A beautiful gentle, but strong soul inspiring so many to
go above and beyond what they could ever have thought possible. You will always be remembered for being
the true definition of a hero!
RIP simply the best, thank you for being a true inspiration for us all and giving us hope
A great man who will live in our hearts. Rest in peace Captain Sir Tom
Condolences to all family. What a wonderful man.xx
Captain Sir Tom was such an inspiration. Love and prayers to you his beloved family who have lost a
precious dad and grandfather ! Xo
A truly inspirational man. Stand down Captain Sir Tom, your duty is done.
What a rainbow you were in our lives. We took you to our hearts and loved you like our own.
Rest in peace Sir Tom. You are a true hero
Rest in Peace,
Rest in peace, you were a national treasure and touched a lot of people's hearts, condolences the family Not
all heroes wear capes Good night captain sir Tom Moore Xx
A sad loss of a man all generations can look up to.
Respect to you Sir, ur duty's done stand down

Peter,Lyndsey,Zara,Callum,Ann
a, Sam Hollinger
The world is a better place with getting to know Captain Tom
Stand down Soldier your duty is done. Thankyou for being an inspirational light in dark dark days, your legacy
Jensen Rea
will forever live with me. I salute you.... my hero Sir Thomas Moore . Jensen Rea age 7

Carol Houston
Gordon Smith
Erin Dawson
Chris Nesbitt and family.
David Hunter
Natasha Scott
John and Pamela Savage
Eileen Orr
Irene X Dougie Boal
Martin and Linda Piper
Patti bailie
Lorna. Irwin
Marlene mcclurg
Andrew Bailie

Kelly Williamson
Amy Dalglish
Sarah Fleming
Shona
Tom mcmillan
Angela
Florence Esdale
William Mcaneney

Thank You Sir Tom Moore
Colonel Sir Thomas represented the best of us when that was what we needed.
Rest easy sir, your battle is over. God bless you for all you gave to others in your lifetime. Safe in the arms of
Jesus.
You were amazing and a hero too everyone, RIP from Bangor co. Down
Very saddened to hear of the passing of Captain Tom. A wee man who brightened up the nation through
difficult times. Thankyou for your service.
Rest in Peace Sir Capt Tom. A True Gentleman x
A True National Hero will be missed.Tomorrow will be a better day.xx
A legend
Captain Tom you were and inspiration to us all during a very difficult period. You will sadly missed.
Condolences to your family.
Fly high sir
Wonderful man
What a man. Such a legacy you have left behind. Rest easy.
Rest easy Sir
Deepest condolences to Sir Tom's daughters and his wider family circle. Thank you for sharing him with us,
Sir Tom made such an amazing impression on all of us at a time when we were all afraid of what was
happening. In a time when it sometimes made it hard to smile, Sir Tom made us smile. His bravery and
determination and that precious glint in his eye encouraged us all. Sir Tom, you will be missed so very dearly
by everyone who personally knew you and by those of us who didn't but admired you all the same. Watch
over us xx
So sorry for your loss. What a wonderful man and a wonderful impact to have made in his 100th year. So
very special and you should all be very proud.
Rest easy Captain Sir Tom , your duty is done .
R.I.P Sir Tom. You leave behind such a legacy, that many of us will remember for years to come. Thoughts
and prayers are with your family.
Your duty is done Sir Tom Rest.in Peace Faugh a Ballagh
With deepest sympathy, a great man and inspiration to us all RIP
RIP true hero
Rest in peace Captain Tom you our an inspiration to us all.

Lyndsay Bailie
William Cowen
Tracy Sloan
Donna mackey
George McCoubrie
Ruth Magowan
Alexis Hill
Sharon Gregory
Jennifer Hughes
Deborah Murray

Tania Gregory
George Hollinger
Anna McGrath
Mark Davison
Anne Dawson
PauleneF
Tom and Steph Ferguson
Glenn Thompson

Eve Williams
John & Sandra Bigmore

Sir Tom, you will forever bean inspiration to us all. You brought hope and light to the darkest of times and for
that we are eternally grateful. We salute you. Sending thoughts and prayers to your family.
Gone but not forgotten.
In respect for all you have done. Sleep peacefully x
Sir Tom inspired so many at a time when there seemed no hope. Sincere condolences to the family circle.
Captain Sir Tom Moore, thank you for your courage, inspiration and selflessness. You are a legend in our
eyes but as we Mourne your passing we also celebrate your life. God bless
Rest in peace Sir Tom after a life well lived. You will be loving remembered by a nation and the next
generation will gain from your legacy
Thank you
Captain Sir Tom Moore you were so an inspiration to so many people and brought so much love back into
this world. Rest in Peace now xx
What a true inspiration to everyone. Step down soldier and rest easy.
You gave the nation hope and joy in a time of great worry and sadness. Thank you Sir, you will never be
forgotten xx
Captain Sir Tom Moore, you gave your country a huge lift at a time when we all needed it, your beautiful act
of kindness brought people together. You touched so many hearts and minds of people not just in this
beautiful country but all over the world. Rest now in peace you will never be forgotten
, I wish to offer my condolences to his family and friends at this difficult time.
Rest easy sir
Very inspiring and a true gentleman, God bless
A true gentleman and an example to us all. X
Captain Sir Tom....such an inspirational man who gave us so much at a terrible time in 2020. A national
treasure and hero
You were a true hero RIP Sir Tom
RIP Cptn Sir Tom. A hero, an inspiration, a legend.
We were so saddened to hear of Captain Sir Tom's passing. He embodied important values of hope and
resilience. He also clearly raised an amazing family. It was wonderful to see how much fun he had in his last
year. His Joie de Vivre was inspiring.
Deepest sympathy to the family circle. Captain Sir Tom served his country well. Respect and thanks well
deserved.

Ian Patton
Cllr Karen Douglas
Sonja
Sui & Lesley Mo
ANNE MCROBERTS
Audrey McAvoy
Martin McRandal
Lydia McCallem
Jason Mccleary
gail baxter
Lynn Ledlie
Claire Drew
Karen McClean
Robert lightbody
Tammy Brown
Gill Weller
Jim Justin
Karen Shannon

The Darling Family
Jim and Cita Carty
William Bradford

Norah Miles
Chloe Barrable
Martine Strain

Rest easy sir Tom
A hero to the end. You were the best of us. Rest in Place Captain Sir Tom Moore. Sympathies to your loved
ones x
R.i.p Captain Sir Tom Moore
What an incredible life lived. We won't forget Captain Tom and all is great work. Rest Easy Solider xx
A GIANT OF A MAN WE ALL GREW TO LOVE and RESPECT.
You were an inspiration to us all, gentleman,hero and a legend. God bless and comfort your family they are
in our thoughts and prayers x
An inspirational man who leaves a great legacy. RIP Captain Sir Tom.
Thanksfor you didfor our wondrtful countru
Stand down soldier, your duty is done. Sleep tight Captain Sir Tom Moore
Thoughts and prayers are with the family of this very inspiring gentleman at this very sad time
A real hero
An inspiration in an uncertain time
Such an inspiration you are and a national treasure. God bless you Sir. Stand down your duty is done. God
bless
R IP Sir Tom moore
You will never be forgotten, a true gentleman and hero......thank you for being a ray of light during such dark
times. X
A Star! RIP SIR TOM.Thank goodness for people like you xxx
A true hero
Thank you Captain Sir Tom, you will always be remembered as a hero, a gentleman (a witty one!) and of
course a true inspiration. May you rest in peace x
You gave us hope when days were dark. You showed everyone how kindness and old fashioned values are
so important. Thank you for all you did for the country and your kind heart. Rest easy. Our condolences to
your family. You will be missed but not forgotten x
Our condolences to the family of Captain Sir Tom Moore at this difficult time.
sleep tight soldier.. your duty is done...
Captain Sir Tom was I saw much of my father who passed just a few months earlier in Captain Tom. Both
were kind and unassuming gentlemen who served in WW2 and were typical of their generation...thank you
Sir Tom!
Thank you for everything you done in your 100 years. All my love x
Heartbroken. I am so glad that Captain Tom enjoyed his last year on earth. He was truly an inspiration to the
world.

Michelle Coey
Jacqueline wood
Amanda Moore
Alderman.Angus Carson
Jennifer McCready

Deepest Sympathies to all Sir Toms family. An inspiration, who taught the whole nation about true strength
and guided so many threw the most difficult times of their lives.
RIP Captain Sir Tom Moore
Great inspirational character. May you rest in peace. Stand down Sir â•
¤xx

Councillor Jennifer Gilmour

Great Ambassador
A true gentleman who had a fantastic idea & did a truly remarkable thing x
Such a sad loss for his family and the nation. Rest your beautiful soul Sir Tom, you brought so much light.
Duty done Sir, thank you xx
A true hero in every sense of the word and an inspiration to us all. Deepest sympathy and condolences to his
family and friends. He will never be forgotten.
An inspiration to many
Captain Sir Tom Moore, an inspiration to us all. His service to the country and support for the NHS has
touched the hearts of the nation. Sympathies and prayers go out to his family and friends who knew and
loved him best and will feel his loss everyday. May precious memories give them strength â€˜till they meet
again.

Tommy & Barbara Servis
David Chambers

A true ambassador of his generation. Stand easy soldier your duty is done.
RIP Captain Sir Tom Moore. The true definition of a hero and inspiration during our darkest days.

Alderman Scott Wilson
DR PAUL ABRAM
Mitch Bresland

So terribly sad to lose a true hero. My condolences to Sir Tom Moore's family and everyone who knew him.
Rest in peace Captain Tom.
RIP
Captain Tom, such an inspiration without the pandemic. Thank you for your service to our country.
Condolences to the family.
Thank you for giving us hope Captain Tom, rest easy and God bless.
Sir Captain Tom was inspiring am
He will be missed by everyone in the area of ards and north down. RIP Sir captain Tom.
A man of man talents and an inspiration to many, because of such an inspiration â€œtomorrow will be a
better dayâ€•Rest in Peace Sir
Extremely sad news but a life well lived and one we were fortunate to be able to share. Thank you for your
life of service. Deepest sympathies to all the family
Such an inspiration to us all.
I wish to pass on my sincere condolences to entire family. Captain Sir Tom was truly inspirational and perfect
for a time such as this.

Lorraine McDowell
Alderman Deborah Girvan
Freda mawhinney

Joan Leslie
Stephen Gibson
Elizabeth Rodgers
Joshua Mccready

Councillor Tom Smith
Paula H
Heather Waring

Margaret Cox
Ian Bellerby
Josephine Robb
Darran DeBond
Phil &Jill; Taylor
Diana and Eddie Muir

Deepest sympathies to a true inspiration hero RIP
Stand easy soldier your duty is done.. R. I. P
My deepest sympathy to Sir Captain Tom family he was hero to everyone sleep tight
RIP Sir Tom, your legacy of good will and kindness will not be forg
Condolences to the Moore family Sir Tom was an amazing gentleman x
What an inspiration you were to us all. Rest easy Sir.

Mayor of Ards and North Down,
Councillor Trevor Cummings

On behalf of Ards and North Down Borough Council, I would like to extend my deepest condolences on the
passing of Captain Sir Tom Moore. He was a true hero in every sense of the word, and an inspiration to
many in the darkest of times. As a young man, he joined millions of others to fight for our freedom,
displaying true courage and determination. Even in his 100th year, those attributes were clear to see as he
garnered the support of millions of people in his quest to raise money for the NHS. He has been a real
beacon of light and hope during the pandemic. His actions helped to bring the nation together and helped
more people than we will ever know. Sir Tom leaves behind a legacy of courage and hope. The people of
Ards and North Down are immensely proud of everything he achieved and on behalf of our citizens, I wish to
offer my condolences to his family and friends at this difficult time.

